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- - - - - - QUOTATI ONS fROM THE TEXT _ _

u. S. enterpris e h(~< emerged with (l new sct of nwner.<Am~ric(l'S middle-in come milliofl.'i . ... Direct ownershi p. with
all Its henefits and uflcertaiT llit!s. has heen t(lkt~n nut of the
drawln/{ rnl)n~< uf the few. and hrllught !Jack to the millians
~vho were willing to share its responsih ilities.
Critic .• wflnder whether th" hroad ma." 0/ p"opl" Can
really he entruste d with the r"sponsi hilities 01 OlVner.
ship? Can they handle th" complexi tie.< ,,/ inl1e .• ting
on a sound basis? Can th"y make proper 1I.<e "f Ihat
mechan ism call"d the mark"'p lacf'?
TIr;ese questions lIre as old (L' the nminn's history. They were
falsed once about the right to r;ote. "bolll the ri~ht t(l w(>rship
aad' about the right to receir;e "" education . And the
E."tchang e's reply. in the (:ontc.':( of lor/ay's eronomy. is firm

and unhesitalin~ .... To ""uht thllt (leople can h"ndle the
risks uf uwnershi p. is to douht thlll they ran h"ndl" "n), other
part oj their heritage.

Tmlay's market ha.~ liule .• imilarity to tile past. Mo,.t
people are hllying stock .• lor ensh. and u .•ing credit
sparingl y. They are delibera ting carefull y b"/or,, com.
mitting th"msel" es. They are in"" .• ting for the long.
term. And they are concentr ating on sea.,","u!d sf!curit;e.• and "ften re.inlJe.~tinl: dividend s.
Neucrthel ess. there has ,,[so heen a tendenc)" bv slime to
ignore the necessary wlLtions. to hope blindly fur ,/uick profits, In take unnecessa ry chances and to fall for the blandish.
ments of the phony promoter s.

The st"ck market i.• no pille" for the cas",,1 "r the
carele.•.•• the gf't.rich .qllj"k ""vllte"" . or th/~ people who
can't n!ford the ri .• k .•. The nntion's inve.• tors-pa rticll.
larly the minority ' new to .. h"re",,,n ership-- sholll,l
heed the cautions unil make II car"I,,1 a" .•"s .• ment oj
their investme nt aims awl ol,jectir, es.
Sound Ameriwn hll.<inesses will in the /tllll'" cnntinlle to
Wow. and their shareollJners will hate the chunce In prosper
that a
with their com{mnic s.

I hw:e ,he flhidin{; r.onl;ictio n

person who gels the facts and IIses lio()d' illdgment can tM,
very minute find many opportlln ities in the market w make
investmen ts which will apfJrcc:i(ltt~ in li(tlue in the years ahead.

We belie"e lVe hm'" done n grellt deal to ,mcoura ge
millinnR 0/ people to ctJns;(ier ' their inve."""f ?llt "ppor.
rlln;l;e., anti to lIandle til"", .... llndly. In th" year.,
ahpad Ice intend to .f;Jp,dl out th""e npporlun itie."l as
dp.ar/y a .• lVe can. We hope thllt the im",.<rnr ent process
loill recomm "nd it.<ell to many ",ore million .. of p"o.
pip.. Our capitali.• tic society ne"ds their direct identi.
fieati"n a.' capitali. 't.•.

.f~J 0 COOmber of Com~erce is ever likel! to be
1 \j accused of practic mg too much restram t. But

ellen a hurried visitor like myself can appreci ate
the wisdom of one traveler who not long ago
said: "Colora do is the only state that is better
than even its COOmbers of Comme rce claim it is.
You may shmver verbal confett i on the subject
unt£{ )"OU believe you are witness ing a Lindbe rgh
parade, and justice for Colorad o is still lacking ."
May 1 say simply how comple tely 1 s/Lbscribe
to that view. Here is a region that was once called
"the Great A merican Desert. " It ha..~ been trans·
formed over the past century by a people who
became expert miners; who pushed roads and
rails over incredib Le barriers , and who turned
million s of barren acres into rich crup lands.
Even though 1 was raised in a neighbo ring
state - South Dakota -1 have always been awed
by what I've seen and read about Colorad o, and
this adds to the pleasur e of being with you. What
your slate has achieve d, it seems to me, is a sort
of explosi on - and it cannot be measur ed in
terms of popula tion or produc tion. Rather, your
real accomp lishmen t has been in transla ting an
extraor dinary econom ic growth into individ ual
well-be ing.
Fortuna tely for all of 1M, the Colorad o experience. in one form or anuther , has been occurin g
through out Amerie u. As u nation WI! have by no
mean.~ .~een our last frontier . Nor, as Walt Wh;,trnan once wrote, have we come through centuri es.
hero;.ml .• and fables just to come to a halt today.
This noon I'd like to discuss one such present · day
"frontie r" - one that is reshapi ng Americ a. It i.~
the changin g pattern of U. S. owners hip which
is reflecte d in the nall:on's active and growin g
family of shareow ners.
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need have no j(,ar. in fllce uj mar;'",J
• shareow ner growlh.. t.luu puhiic <:tw be
"
entrust ed with the re,,[,oruii>iiities ".I owners hip

:r

he .astonish ing growth of our corpora te enterpnses In recent years has been- accomp anied by a
d.evelopment that is equally remarka ble but much
less understo od. It is the mushroo ming of shareow ner_
ship to an extent that has prompte d at least three
phenom ena.
First, U. S. enterpri se has emerged with a new set
of owners - Americ a'5 middle- income million s.
Largely as a result of this it has emerged , also, with
a new name - "People 's Capitali sm." In increasi ng
number s, people from every occupat ion and income
group have become the direct owners of the countrv 's
industri al might. Finally, we have emerged with what
ar~,. ostensib ly, a new set oj problem8 - posed by
eTitics who are often well-me aning. These critics
wonder, for example , whether the broad mass of
people can really be entruste d with the responsi bilties
of ownersh ip ? Can they handle the complex ities of
..investin g on a sound basis? Can they make proper
use of that mechan ism called the marketp lace?
The Stock Exchang e, let me say. is no stranger to
these question s. In one form or another they are as
old as the nation's history. They were rais'ed once
about the right to vote ... about the right to worship
. . . about the right to receive an educatio n. And the
Exchang e's reply to these question s, in the context
of. today's economy , is firm and unhesita ting. Cert~I~~y the America n people can handle the responsibIlitIes and risks of ownersh ip. More than that, the
really unique thing about our econom y is the won.
derful opportu nity for the broad mass of people to
. take advanta ge of those responsi bilities. In short, the
Exchang e believes that the trend towards ownersh ip
must be encoura ged among all those able and willinoto take the sensible risks of investin g. To doubt tha~
people can handle these risks, is to doubt that they
'
can handle any other part of their heritage .
concern
that
edge
acknowl
At the same time, I would
over the public's particip ation In the stock market
2

is being voiced with increasi ng frequen cy these days.
And I would endorse the view that when the heads
of 23 million America n househo lds discuss the market each week ... and when the market news moves
regularl y from the inside to the front pages, it is
time to take a realistic look at what is occurrin g to
shareow nership in America . And it is time, also, to
explore some of the problem s inheren t in the changes
that are underwa y.
ron..-If-!r owners hip progra m mappe d with
{m;,,-,w king cure; importa nt mvestm erH techniqlws devdop ed in recent years
First, however , let me mention a page out of recent
history.
Early in the 1950's the Stock Exchang e launche d
a broad educatio nal program . It was designed to spell
out, with painstak ing care, the opportu nities, the
risks and the rewards that go with investin g. By the
standard s of other industri es our program was modest
indeed. But for our OWIl commun ity it was a significant departu re. And in the perspec tive of the years
ollr program has already done a great deal to change
the fnce of America n capitalis m. In the years to come
we hope our efforts will contribu te a great deal more.
Three factors motivate d the Exchang e's program .
first, the pent-up demand s of a war-tim e economy ,
and the needs of an expandi ng populati on called for
staggeri ng amounts of corpora te growth money. It
took no unusual vision to see that many of the dollars
required could best come from one place - the bulk
of the America n people who were moving up in
income. and up in living standard s.
Second_ we had the ahsolute convicti on that the
average man had much to gain from a sound pro·
gram of investm ents that included stocks along with
governm ent and corpora te bonds, and cash savings.
We were much impress ed, for example , with research
that illumina ted our "target" areas - research that
showed some 2.5 million non-sha reownin g families
earning $10,000 per year or more; followed by 4·.2
million non·sha reownin g families in the Si.500 to
3
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510,000 bracket; and then a broader base of 16.3
cr families with incomes of
million non-shareownin
.
0
$5,000 to $7,500.
Finally, in terms of the Exchange Community, we
recognized that as a national institution we could
only thrive so long as we were able to at~ract an.d
assist a mass of people who needed our services. This
meant, in turn, providing a market broad and liquid
enough to meet the needs of every inve:tor.
.
The concept of a liquid market, I might add, IS no
'play on words. The man in Denver who expects t.o
sell a share of his stock at about $4'(), and finds his
market order has been executed at $35, is not going
to 'be much impressed with the market's liquidity.
But when his order is executed at the price he expec;ed - or within 12% cents of the last :ale - then
he has acquired substantial confidence III the market's orderliness. Well, our studies last year show
that 82 per cent of all round lot transactions on the
. Exch~nge were executed either at variations of 12V2
centS a share from the previous sale-or at no change
at all.
This kind of a market never just happens by
chance_ It is achieved only by planning and hard
work, by bringing literally millions of people - not
just thousands - to the market, by serving them
well, and by demonstrating each day that the market
itself is fair, orderly and open.
When our educational program began, the first
thincr we did was attempt to strip away the mystery
O
that for too long had surrounded the investment
process. Through every medium with.in ou~ budget
we set out to make the language of Illvestlllg commonplace. In advertising, films and millions of pieces
of literature, we spelled out the pre-requisites. that
should guide the investor. They have become a ht.an y
with us: Have a steady income and cash savlllgs
before entering the market; understand and tailor
the risks to what you can afford; determlIle your objectives in terms of the Exchange's wide list of stocks
and bonds; concentrate on the long-term get the
facts; and seek advice from reputable brokers, such
as Member Firms of the New York Stock Exchange.

As a corollary to this we have pressed our continuing war against the tipsters, phony promoters
and get-rich-quick artists.
On other fronts, the "rights of shareowners"
were hammered home and the Exchange Community
moved to strengthen those rights. The requirements
for a company to be listed on the Exchange were
raised - and so were the criteria for remaining
listed.
Today, every Exchange-listed company furnishes
periodic reports to shareowners; every listed common share carries the right to vote - and every
listed company is expected to facilitate that right by
sending out proxies. Just last month, for example,
our Board of Governors decided that any company
that fails, by the end of 1961, to embark on a regular
program of proxy solicitation will be considered for
delisting. There were only 28 such companies last
year out of llOO.
Historical changes, for the most part, occur very
subtly. Therefore, it may come' as something of a
surprise that today's interest in shareownership stems
f rom techniques that were either born or developed
more fully within the last six or seven years. Employee stock purchase plans and the shares of investment companies, for example, have jumped to greater
prominence. Some 15,000 investment clubs have
sprung up. Nationwide legislation making i~ easy
to give stock gifts to youngsters has been enacted in
45 states. Incidentally, Colorado was the second state
to adopt this progressive legislation. The Exchange's
Monthly Investment Plan has dramatized the idea
that people of modest means can invest relatively
small amounts on a regular pay-as-you·go basis.
What has happened, in short, is that direct ownership, with all its benefits and uncertainties, has been
taken out of the drawing rooms of the few, and
brought back to the millions who were willing to
share its re~fJonsibilities. In the process, the United
States has demonstrated two things. One is that it is
private enterprise which unquestionably creates the
most wealth with the greatest efficiency. The other is
that the Russian argument about a class struggle is
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utter nonsense. A noted economist. Frcdt!ric Dcw.
hursJ. pointcd out scvcral ycars ago that, ··of all thl:
great nations-the United Statp.~, the olle thnt !:Illig!>
most tenaciously to prh·ate t:apitalism ha:! cornc
closest to the Socialist goal of prnviding aloullllalll:c
for all in a classless society."

Dow inJ;c(IIl!

m'~:lt inli':Slllrs pru.:p.cding un a
suund basis; but ,herO! arc JiSIl"ict;ng .,is''''

in current marl.·e,
What actually has happened to our sharcowning
family?
We know that betwcen 1952 and 1956 the number
of individual shareowner! grew hr ollc·third to s."
million. Looking behind these figures. we kllow. ul ..o.
that shareownership has hroadent:d mom thun just
numerically. It ranges. tOllay. al:ross every age and
income group, every occu"ation and gcographic
area. This growth, and all it implies about a (Iemo.
cratic America, im:identally, has imprtlssed 110 one
more than the editors of a newspaper pulolished in
Moscow. With the tremendous imenth·ent:ss that
Pravda so oftcn dcmonstrate", in camouflaging the
truth. the newspaper has t'xplained to its rcaders that
management in America is trying to incrca~e share·
ownership "in all attempt to tightcn the l.Il:rews of
ex"loitation and to make the working class more sub·
missive to eapitalism."
America's shareowncrs are not likely to agreeand within a short time we wiII hu\·e morc news for
Pravda. Work is now being complcted on the Stol:k
Exchange's 1959 Census of Shareowners. It i.. the
largest research project the Exchange hail t'\·'!r urult:r.
taken. And while results are by no mealls final, it is
evident from preliminary runs thllt slo,:k oWlmrship
has bccomc a fact of Iifc for additional milliolls of
Amcricans. Thll o\·cr-all rate of lihareowllcr growth.
in fact. is proceeding more rapidly than the Stol:k
Exchange's conservativc t.'!itimatcil of th,: past.
This developmcnt, it secms to me. has to be coupled
with still another one: who is in the markct at particular periods - and why? Or. put differently. how
6

is the average Ameri,~an approal:hing the serious
business of inve.'iting - and how is he using the facilitics of the markctplace.
Herc "·c find a picture thai on thc whole is vcry
encouraging. Mol't "eople are buying stocks for cash,
and using ert:dit sparin~ly. They are dcliherating
carcfully hefore committing themselves. New investors, for example, are likely to take six months from
the time ther first consider investing, to the date of
their firlit purchase. They are in\·csting for the long·
term. And thcy are conccntrating on seasoned securities and of len rc-investing dh·idcnds.
By the same toktm, howcvllr. Ihe investing picture
today is not one of unalloyeel brightness. There are
S('\·eral disquicting signs and I would like to discuss
thesc with you for a moment.
In our fIlt:ellt studies. wc ha\'c unquestionahly obsen·eel a much greater emphisis on short-term objectivt:!i than existed six months or a year ago. There
has been a noticeable tendenc~' to buy low-priced
il:isul:~ - largely bccause thcr arc low-priced. This
u,:tivity c10es 1I0t reprL'Sent a particularly large dollar
volume of share:! traded - hut il does renect a "let's
shoot the works" statc of mind. It rt.-neets an undue
amount of amateur 51mculatitJII in low-priced shares.
And fillall~', this activity hali (,cell fanned by much
grealt:r talk sbuut tips allll rumors. and that most
misl~ading of all "henornena. ·-the one that got
away:'
lind ftair "'LeI tJrdl:/rly NYSE
.:an prtl'l:/ct UII InlJ1!lltor onoin8' man.y

Di.sd.':I'lrO! p"Ii,:i,ls
m'lrlr~'J>

Illings -- iJllIIIII' agai.nlll hlmllelf

Wc arc witne:<!iing among some investors, in short,
what Ollt: of our Member Firms reccntly called an
"almost fr:.;tive air in financc:· And it is precisely
now, whtm so lIIany pt!ople se~m caught up in these
fll:'ti\"ilieli that we arc apt to forgllt some of the
humlllv. old-fashioned virtues, like moderation and
pru,ll:;n:,:. ancl some of the old-fashioned t~uths, like
th,! law I)f gra\"ity and the law of diminishing returns.
In \'iew of thi ... there is great merit in re.empha.
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sizing two things: the precise functions and responsibilities of the Exchange Community, and more
important, the responsibilities an investor owes himself when he approaches the market.
It may seem strange, but it is nonetheless true,
that many people still do not have too clear an idea
of either the Exchange's role and how it operates, or
what it can and cannot do. Our problem. I am afraid,
is akin to one the late baseball umpire Bill Klem
used to describe. A prominent :Vlidwest newspaper
was convinced that the dignified Klem was deliberately giving the home team a bad time. The paper
therefore launched on anti-Klem campaign. Several
weeks later a fan in the stands witnessing a game that
Klem umpired, died of acuate indigestion. The newspaper promptly ran this wild headline: "Klem Kills
Innocent Man."
Thus it is with the marketplace. We must constantly
reiterate the Exchange's precise function. TIle Exchange cannot, for example, guarantee an investor a
profit, or protect him from loss. It cannot regulate
stock prices. It does not own, buy or sell the shares
traded on the marketplace. It cannot exercise any
control over the four thousand publicly-owned companies which are not listed therpon, or over the tens
of thousands of securities salesmen who are not with
our member firms.
But it can and does insist. for its eleven-hundred
listed companies, on disclosure polic:ies that give investors needed data. It can and does work effectively
to strengthen stockholder rights by providing a corporate vote and a convenient ballot. It can and does
bring to the marketplace a growing supply of seasoned issues, exemplified by the more than five billion
shares now listed. And finally. the Exchange can,
through its Member firms, see that an investor who
does business with them obtains accurate information
and responsible guidance. Like any human being, a
broker is not infallible. Rut if he is one of the 22.000
registered representatives of our 'ylember Firms, we
can-and do-insist that he abide by a code of busi·
ness ethics that is unmatched anywhere.
By the same token the Exchange can see to it that
8

transactions made thereon are publicized on its nationwide ticker system. It can work to maintain fair
and orderly markets where bids and offers are made
by open outcry and price spreads are held to a
minimum. And it devotes enormous effort to keeping
this vast operation under constant surveillance.
I have undertaken this quick review to spotlight
the one critical thing the Exchange cannot do: it
cannot get inside the heart and brain of the investor,

or decide for him how he ought to handle his investment program.
A broker will, for example, strenuously urge a
customer to define and understand reasonable investment objectives. But many a broker comes across
the customer who insists on throwing away the rule
book. "All right," this customer says, "I know what
I'm doing . .Yly object is to make a fast turn." Whereupon he pours his money into some unproven security
because it bears a "space age" label. If by any chance
the price of the stock goes up, he feels himself to be
a genius. If - and this is more likely - the price of
the stock goes down, he is most apt to look around
for someone other than himself to blame. Only last
week a woman wrote me in high dudgeon because
an unlisted stock selling for $1 % a share looked like
it was not going to reach the $5 she expected within
a year so she could buy a new piano. She was furious.
She felt our cautionary program had caused the price
of the stock to go down. But the lady's ire was misdirected. She should look into the mirror because she
herself admitted she bought the low-priced stock in a
company that had been in business for years but
never paicl a dividend.
So. to that first strong warning about determining
proper "objectIves" the broker and the Exchange add
several more.
First, a stock certificate isn't simply a piece of
paper. It represents a company - and the stock isn't
any better than the company and its prospects.
Second. just because an industry is glamorous or
prosperous, it can't he assumed that every company
in the field will fare the same way. The glamour may
rub off all too quickly, leaving the investor with
9
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little cash, and worse memories.
Third, equating low price with high value is an
easy trap to fall into. Any good broker can certainly
draw up a list of low-priced issues containing both
cats and dogs, and shares of good value. And equally,
he can furnish a high-priced list that includes both
. good buys and stocks that he feels are over-priced.
Finally, to drive home these messages, we can
underscore the fact that there are some people who
. are plainly better off - financially and emotionally
- by putting their money into bonds, or leaving it
in the bank.
The stock market is, in a word, no place to get rich
quick. We have said this often in the past - and we
will repeat it often in the future. We can trumpet
this message up and down the land - but I've discovered no pill to prevent a man from dreaming that
somehow he can pull it off and strike it rich. Yet, the
odds against his doing so are enormous.
One more thing we can do is inveigh against the
phony promoters on the fringe of the securities industry who prey on the gullible with their siren
songs. Here, again, most investors have been alerted.
Many have been spared. But a good number have
not. And with every case that comes to light - it is
clear once more that a man can he protected against
many things, but not against his own avarice.
To bring all this into perspective, may I add that
today's market - with its stress on long-term investing and buying for cash, with its high margins and
modest use of credit, with its emphasis on the purchase of stocks in well-seasoned companies, and
buttressed by the presence of institutional investors
- bears little similarity to the market of thirty years
ago. Today's market is not a flimsv house of cards.
On the contrary, it is a carefully constructed dwelling
that reflects the prosperity and well-being of its
owners - the American people. Lest thi~ reference
be misconstrued as a comment on the level of the
market, I hasten to add that I don't know whether
stock prices are too high or too low. A current judgment must be made, not on t.he basis of the "averages,"
but by considering individual iswes. And only his-

tory will tell us how correct those judgments have
been.
I know, finally, that the stock market is no place
for the casual or the careless, the get-rich-quick devotees, or the people who t:an't afford the risks. The
nation's investors - particularly the minority new
to shareownership - should heed the cautions and
make a careful assessment of their investment aims
and objectives. The failure to do so can only lead to
disappointment. And the disappointment. wi'lI be
doubly difficult to bear because we can be sure of one
thing: sound American businesses will in the future
continue to grow, and their shareowners will have
the chant:e to prosper with their companies. For I
have the abiding conviction that a person who gets
the facts and uses good judgment ean this very minute
find many opportunities in the market ahead to
make investments which will appreciate in value in
the years ahead as the nation grows.
This is the conviction, you will recall, that prompted
the Exchange to embark on its broader ownership
program in the first place. That conviction remains
unchanged. We believe we have done a great deal
to encourage millions of people to consi~er their
investment opportunities - and to handle them
soundly. In the years ahead we intend to spell out
those opportunities as clearly as we can. \Ve hope
that the investment process will recommend itself to
many more millions of people. Our capitalistic
society needs their direct identification as capitalists.
(" f)verrlm,':H's role in thf~ if1l.'e~ting picture:

Y

mzl.,(

it.

fight ,:n.flati.m, lInd revise tax Slrl1.clure

10 efli.~()llragi' sound.

illvesti·. .ng

In what I've said thus far, I've eliminated one
place we ought to look for responsible performance:
the Federal government. The investment climate, and
the pressures on the market, certainly reflect the way
that people think the government is - or is notdoing its job.
Two quick illustrations will suffice. The fight against
inflation is perhaps the best advertised in recent
11
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years. Most people have hegun to appreciate fully
that rising costs, without a corresponding rise in out·
put, work a cruel hardship 011 everyone. Inflation is
morally wrong, and economically unsound. And it
won't remain gradual, in the words of C. Canby
Balderston, the vice chairman of the Ferleral Reserve
Board, "any more than a lion cuh will continue
small and harmless."
Recognizing this, more and more people have
purchased common stocks which historically have
tended to keep pace with living costs. In doing so,
they have added to the upward pressure on the mar·
ket, and the downward pressure on government
bonds.
What is the solution? A distinguished member of
the financial community, Aubrey Lanston, puts it very
bluntly. "I hope that we will find," he said, "that
there are enough people in this country who care
enough about what happens ... to scream the house
down ... so that Congress will not be tempted to be
lax in its number one duty. This is to repair the
condition of the government's finances and to make
clear that the credit of the Treasury will be main·
tained - by promoting a stable currency."
Government's next responsibility, it seems to me,
is to create a tax structure that doesn't operate to
prevent qualified investors from entering the market
at reasonable prices. Charles Kettering once said that
"one of the things we have to be thankful for is that
we don't get as much government as we pay for."
But in the case of the capital gains levy and the
double tax on dividends we're getting far too much.
These two taxes conspire to reduce the floating supply
of stock, while freezing investors into their positions
and discouraging companies from issuing additional
shares. The Exchange's position on both these laws
is welI·known. They have long since served any
doubtful revenue.bearing purpose they had. Today,
they are adding to the negative influences on the mar·
ket, and they ought to be revised downward - and
eventually eliminated.
In essence, then, what I have wanted to stress is
this:
12

I have come to Colorado and discovered again that
the American experiment is continuing. One of its
most exciting aspects is the boom in shareownership
- a fact that our new Census will soon document.
The tide towards ownership is changing our form
of capitalism, and permitting more people to share
directly in our economic growth.
The Exchange Community's program in recent
years has contributed to this development. It has
been our privilege to open up investment opportuni.
ties for millions of people, and to strengthen the
market's liquidity by facilitating the speculative
activity of informed individuals.
Today's market has little similarity to the past,
and most people are using the marketplace carefully
and well, and concentrating on the long-term.
Nevertheless, there has also been a tendency by
some to ignore the necessary cautions, to hope blindly
for quick profits, to take unnecessary chances and to
fall for the blandishments of the phony promoters.
To meet this problem I can offer you the Exchange
Community's pledge that we will continue and even
expand our educational efforts. And we will con·
tinue to see that our own facilities will not be used for
reckless speculation by the uninformed.
Finallv. because these matlers are not the exclusive
provinc!; of either the investing public or the Ex·
change Community, we will continue to impress on
our Federal government the need for a successful
fight against inflation, coupled with workable tax
reforms.
Having come this far, there is no reason, in Whitman's w~rds, "to halt in this land today." There is a
new frontier ahead - the ownership of American
business by additional millions of people. And we
believe that the sound and steady progress towards
this O'oal is one of the healthiest and happiest things
that can happen to America.

"
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